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WHITE OAKS,

19.

The Secretary of

NEW

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

that a physical discovery of

the Interior

PLACER LOCATIONS VALID.

non-minera-

of the Interior Department that
bona fide occupancy , made by a

placer mining location vests an
exclusive conditional grant in the
locator is the Interior Depart-

ment's recognition, though a tar- dy one, of the actual physical con-- ;
dition that miners and the public
No-have always .recognized.
where and at no time have miners
1

'

--

gold-bearin-

g

as between themselves ever questioned placer locations made in
good i aith even though no precedent, discovery' was made.
That is, they do not ignore occupancy and proceed by making
the actual discovery to initiate a
'

l.

-

min-

eral is the condition precedent to
a valid placer location, the entire
practice of fifty years in making
placer locations is reversed, and
the real intent of the statute relating to placer mining., is, practically nullified. The decision

Makes an Important Decision.

The Secretary of the Interior simpler matter, and, presuming
has rendered a decision in the ca- good faith to the parties on both
ses of the Kern Oil Co. vs. Clarke, sides, the irritating friction that
and the Gray Fagle Oil Co. vs. has existed for years should large-- ;
Clarke, involving petroleum bear-i- n ly disappear. . The effect of the
oil ruling is to make a physical fact
y lands hi the Bakerslield
held of Kern county, Cal. The the conclusive evidence of the
decision which has been announc- classification in place of the opined upholds every point that was ions of experts or inexperta as to
made in Commissioner Hermann's whether mineral which cannot be
decision on the same cases a. year seen will 'or will not pa commersince.. While, as would appear cially. Is the land in bona fide
from the telegraphed summary occupancy as mining claims? will
of their opinion, there are no new be the main question. If it is,
grounds for it advanced, it is the land is mineral. If it is' not,
stated that the discussjorC of. the the land is
It is reported that thescrippers
(juestions involved has been elaborated, and authorities have been will now take their contention
compared and cited more fully. into the courts. Beaten in law;
It may be taken that' the decision and by the facts and by public
just rendered .indicates and finally policy, they have still another
settles tlie policy of th'e Interior trial simply" because an executive
Department in its definitive rul- department is not a court. In
ings as to the future classification the face of the clear logical defi
of public lands. The Secretary's nition of the meaning of the
opinion is 'tli at the provision of statute that the Secretary of the
the statute which declares that Interior makes, it would seem unforest reserve lien selections can thinkable that the scrippers
only be. made on vacant land, re- should obtain a reversal of the
fers to the physical condition of decision. The only possible conthe land, and prevents the selec- tention that can be made is over
tion of lands which are occupied the provision of the statute refor mining or any other purpose, quiring physical discovery as a
even though no entry of them has condition precedent to the right
been made at the local land office. validly locate a mining claim.
This last declaration is of vast To meet this it will be, necessary
importance to the. mining, .indus- for the claimants under mining
try. It is common sense applied locations to show to the courts
to the. definition of common con- beyond the question of a doubt
ditions in a mining, district. the common physical relation of
Practicall v a reaffirmation of the minable values in placer deCommissioner Hermann's defini- posits to the surface on which
tion, it illustrates the value to a locations must be made. This
great industry of a mind, familiar common physical relation is that
with its details in a place where the vaJuable mineral is covered
decisions are made affecting the by some depth sometimes conprosecution of the industry.' It is siderable rof barren overburden
notable that it is bringing the which has to be removed or penedeliinition of what the framers trated to make the physical disof the statute meant, and is put- covery. Nature rarely does this
ting the Interior Department min- removing or penetrating, but comeral land rulings in accord with monly provides traces or. prospects
some decisions made by appeal to indicate to the miner what
particular surface-tchoose, from
courts.
Heretofore many rulings have which to explore downward.-- " This
been made which did not recog- common physical relation of the
nize the physical occupancy oí the mineral in the placer to the surland for mining as evidence of its face is the common physical1 re- placers.
character and proper classification lation in the
as mineral laud. With this rec- Actual discoveries are only unognized, the 'classilicatioiioí .rail commonly made on the physical
surface. If the scrippers should
road grant lands in mineral-bearin- g
districts becomes a much succeed in having the court Title

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

MAY 1st, 1902.

'

'

superior title. The miners have
always recognized occupancy in
good faith as the basis of location
and exclusive possession under it.
The statute was intended to recognize this common practice.
The Interior Department by its
decision here reviewed so declares
it. Properly and fully presented,
the courts can be depended on to
make it their ruling. Mining
and Scientific Press.

The land is ours because we have
strewn it with the ashes of its
homes and drenched it with the
blood of its people."
Opponents of this policy have.,
dejied we have derived any just
po 7ers"of government from the
subjugation of the governed and
that is the real issue of this debate. He quoted utterances of
Roosevelt, charging that the
"treasonable" utterances had incited .the Filipinos to insurrection
and said we must not judge the
president in his moments of oratorical ferocity or when the frenzy oí battle is in his blood. The
president is not vindicative, but
simply "strenuous.
Roosevelt had habitually spoken of the Filipinos as "savages"
"barbarians" and "Apaches.".
The effect had been to harden
and intensify the Filipino opposition to American rule!
He also denounced General
Funston, whom he characterized
as the "Jayhawker brigadier
from the wind-sweplains,
i
mightiest Samson that
ever
wielded the jawbone of an ass
as
a weapon of war."
pt

ACCEPTS JUDGESHIP

,

PHILIPPINES.

Great surprise was caused
in
Santa Fe by the announcement
that United States attorney
of
A
DENOUNCES the
CONGRESSMAN
Pueblo Indians, William
H
ADMINISTRATION'S POLICY.
Pope, who is also United
States
"Homes of the Filipinos Strewn with attorney of the court of private
with Blood
Ashes and Drenched
of the People," a Weak Claim
for Title.

Washington,

April

25

land claims, has accepted a
judge-

Mr, ago from

Carmack of Tennessee, democrat,
one of the minority members of
the Philippine committee, spoke
in opposition to the Philippine
government bill now pending.
His address attracted to the
chamber not only many senators,
but a considerable number of his
former colleagues in the house.
He sharply criticised the president, not only for the policy
which he is pursuing in the Philippines, but for utterances, which
the senator declared tended to fan
the llame of insurrection.
He said the bill simply presented one aspect of imperialism. It
was not a question of only framing just laws for the Filipinos,
but a question of the right to
make any laws whatever for that
people. "The. claim of the republicans," said he, "is that they
burned enough towns, wasted
enough country and killed enough
people to make good their right.
,

..

ship in the Philippines. Mr.
IW
came to New Mexico eight
years

Atlanta, Georgia, on
account of his health, which
he
has completely recovered.
He is
only thirty.one years of age.
He
was offered a judgeship in" "the

Philippines last June, but declined
the honor. During a recent
visit
at Washington he met Governor
Taft, who is at present at Cincinnati, and upon his earnest solicitation has accepted the judgeship
which carries a salary of
$5,000
a year and traveling
expenses.
He will be a member of the
first
instance, and will travel
from
capital to capital in the islands
holding court. He will set
sail
from San. Francisco some time
in
June. As candidates to
succeed
him as attorney of the
Pueblo
Indians
I. U. prjnco
ex-Gover-

and

U. M.

Read,
of
the New Mexico House of Representatives, are mentioned. popo
is a gold Democrat
and a former
law partner of Hoke Smith
of

Atlanta.

ex-spea-

2

Oaks

White
ANGUS HAPPENINOS
I

KeKiiUr

Honito

V

that I am a citizen of one of them. railroad and I don't intend to get ment whatever, but they were
It would surprise a good many of any closer to it. I haven't seen ruthlessly shot down in cold

l!ey Itftma.1

'rrision!enot.

For several days there has been
a large volume of smoke, and at
night a bright light, issuing from
Saw Mill canon which debouches
into the valley just above Mr.
Crockett's, and on Sunday night
the fire spread all over the east
face of Mount Joe and illuminated
the mountain, which rises some
5,000 feet above the valley, with

thousands of lights.

A

grand

sight.'
'Two boys were boasting

Eagle

with

each other about what their fathers' had. One said they had a
cupalo on their house, the other
retorted that they had a mortgage on their house. Our school
house bond election passed off
without any blood shed.
Mr. J. G. Rigg.le who. is clerking for Mr. P. Ct. Peters has
moved his family over from White
Oaks.

you in the states, to see how clean
the city of Manila is. The Board
of Health deserves a great deal of
credit for the precautions that
they take in handling such dreaded diseases.
It has the assistance of the Board of Police at the
head of which is Chief George
Curry, late of New Mexico. Durk
ing this little
the Chief
has added 275 extra police to his
force; these form a cordon around
the infected districts to prevent
the disease from spreading.
That is the way a New Mexico
man does business, and he has
the best of- - order in this city,
equal to any in the States.
The Americans here hardly
give the situation of affairs a
thought, business goes on just the
same.
My father is assigned to the
Island of Mindanao and we will
leave for there about the 1st of

Joe since our ride; I don't know
whether they have him in jail or
not.
Paul Mc Court left for home
Feb. 25th, he is in Co. I, 20th
infantry.
At the present writing the
Timoney family are enjoying the
best of health. Kindly remember me to Mr. Hewitt, Gus Schin-zinZiegler Bros, and all the

out-brea-

g,

boys.

k
World's
The
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year and this pays for
Thrice-a-Wee-

We offer this
newspaper and White
Oaks Eagle together one year
for $2.00.
156 papers.

un-equal-

ed

Your friend,
E. G. Timony.
RANCH FOR SALE.
Only 15 minutes walk

WANTON BUTCHERY
OF THE FILIPINOS.

Richard O'Brien,

fomerly

corporal in company M,

i

A New

Twenty-sixt- h

United States Volunteers,
and now living at No. 1791 Amsterdam avenue, told yesterday to
an Evening World reporter of the
tortures he had seen practised by
officers and men of the United
States Army in the Philippines.
He was with his regiment in the
Philippines for two years and was
stationed on the island of Panay,
Province of Iloilo.
In speaking of the "water cure"
torture he said that he remembered vividly when the Presidente,
or Mayor, of the town of Igbaras,

t,

from White Oaks.

a

Great preparations are being April.
Since I have been here I have
made for the fete crowning King
Edward VII. He bids fair to seen some very fine specimens of
give the English people a ceremo- gold quartz and free gold, and
from what I can hear parts of
nial rule.
Gov. Hogg of Texas could not these islands must be very rich.
appear before his Royal Highness As soon as I can I am going proswithout knee breeches and a sword pecting. The greatest thing I
dangling at his side. Simian will have to look out for will be
life. When a boy attending the my head, as the head hunters are in the province of Iloilo, was
circus Í was greatly amused to on the war path at the present bound hand and foot and forced
by means of the "water cure" to
see the monkey mounted on a pony writing.
Sunday, Joe Keith and myself give information.
dressed up with a general's hat
"Throughout the Philippines
;ind bright colored coat with a went to the cock lights outside
sword and knee breeches; all the the city limits. Joe is one of the 'water cure' system is the reChief Curry's men who wear citi- cognized means of forcing confesworld is akin.
zens clothes with a badge under sion from the insurgents and their
fROM THE DISTANT
their coats. When we were with- friends," said O'Brien. "If a
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. in about 50 yards of the cock pits Filipino dies under the treatment
aFilipino railroad train struck our nothing is thought of it.
Manilla, P. I.
caramatta as we started across
In describing the wanton butchMar. 25th 1902 the track. When we were in the ery of the natives, encouraged
Mr. S. M. Wharton,
center of the track we heard a and countenanced by the officers,
-- White
Oaks N. M. whistle about as loud as a three Corpl. O'Brien tells this awful
Dear Sir:
year old baby could make and a story of the visit of the troops to
I dont see how we can get along "bang," Joe went one way and I and the pillage of the town of
without the Eagle. I intended the other, and luckily we landed Barrio la Nog.
to write you from Denver also on our feet running, and over in a
"It was on the 27th day of Debut there rice field. When we thought we cember, the anniversary of my
from San Francisco,
was a whole lot of things that I were far enough away to keep birth," said Coprl. O'Brien, "and
intended to do, that I did not do. any of the remains from striking I shall never forget the scenes I
We left Denver January 28th, us we stopped to look around and witnessed on that day. As we
and San Francisco February 8th, see what had become of our Ca- approached the town the word
and arrived here March 12th. ballo, Caramatta and hombre. passed along the line that there
We had a verry pleasant voyage While our hombre was getting would be no prisoners taken. Jt
after we left Honolulu. From what was left together Joe was meant that we were to shoot every
San Francisco to Honolulu it was interviewing the conductor and living thing in sight, man, woa little rough. We cyme over on engineer, and getting number of man or child. The first shot was
train so as to put in a damage fired by the thin first sergeant of
the Transport Grant.
His target was a
I can't say much about the cli- claim against the company. Af- our company.
mate at present as I have not ter that we went into the cock mere boy, who was coming down
been here long enough, but we pits and saw all kinds of sights. the mountain path into the town
have slept under blankets every The Filipino and Chinaman puts astride of a caribou. The boy
night since we have been here. up his last cent on his rooster, was not struck by the bullet, but
These people, the Filipino hom- and we saw big stacks of pesos, that was not the sergeant's fault.
to say pesos by the sack full. When The little Filipino boy slid from
bre, are a
nothing about the conglomeration we came out to start for home the back of his caribou and fled
of the different nationalities that our hombre was gone. We learn- in terror up the mountain side.
are found in the city of Manila. ed from a native police that they Half a dozen shots were fired after
I won't attempt to describe them.
had taken him to jail, Caballo and him. The shooting now had atWithin the last week, Cholera, all. I learned yesterday that the tracted the village, who came out
Small Pox and God only knows railroad company, Ah la Filipino of their homes in alarm, wonderwhat else has broken out; but I had lined the hombre $10.00 gold ing what it all meant. They ofdon't want to be too hard with our for blockading the railroad. I fered no offence, did not display a
new possesions and especially now am about three miles from that1 weapon, made no hostile move
wholy-frigh-

blood, men, women and children.
The poor natives huddled together or fled in terror. Many were
pursued and killed on the spot.'
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House, cistern attached

200

i
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Adobe

m

i

Acres patented land, 2
wells, windmill, tank,
corrals & stables: yard
planted with all kinds
of fruit trees. pm
Apply to this office
for further information

!

!
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Valley Lines.
For The StOCkman

Greatest

stock raising country in
the world, with a direct
transportation
route
above the southern quarantine line to and from
all markets and the
great pasture lands of
the west and northwest.
for The Homeseeker
Cheap
farming and grazing
lands in the Pandhandle
of Texas. Lands under
irrigation in the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico,
producing the finest fruit,
melons, alfalfa, celerv,
garden
produce etc.,
etc.
Business opportunities of all kinds in a
new and prosperous
country.
for The llealthseeker
A
climate already famous
for its health producing
qualities. Altitude not
too high, air pure and
dry,

temperature even

with no extremes of heat
or cold.
And the pleasure seeker
will find something to
see and something todo.
Write for information.
AVERY TURNER,

DON A.

SWEET,
General Manager,
Traffic Manager.
Amarilla, Texa".

Wholesale Kidhaping.

J.

PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR

April 7th,

S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.'

E. Wharton.
t Law,

Attorney-a-

Land Ok kick at Koswell, N. M.

Later reports of the wholesale
kidnaping of children in the inte- -

Eagle

Oaks

White

WHARTON BROS.,

1902.

Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also
rior of the Mexican republic for! Notice is hereby given that the Farms
Ranchen. If you have anything to
filed sell, listaud
following-name- d
has
settler
it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
the purpose of sending them to
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can acmake - commodate
you. TitleR investigated and patents
vvnrk on flip nhmta tions ;it Yuca notice of his intention to
Assessments for
obtained.
claim
Proof iu suPPort of his
tan, show that the horrible prac- POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
tice had been carried on to a great and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk, at Lin- cxtent
JoseTornel, Luis Chavez and 'oln' New Mexico, on. May 24th,
Silvestre Gonzales,
Angela Flores were anion- - those lw2
805, for
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
arrested in the City of Mexico and Homestead appliction No.
and
SW
SE
after a sharp ouestioninji by the the
Estimates Furnished on Stone and
T. 10 S., R.
Urickwork, and Plastering.
police they confessed that eleven S1V'4 SW'4, Sec. 29,
boys who had been secured upon 10 E.
He names the following witnesLime and Cement
the streets by one Joaquin Kou-ma- y
resicontinuous
his
to
ses
prove
had been kept there in ac-- ;
dence upon and cultivation of said
corda '.ue with the orders of
RELIABLE ASSAYS
land, viz: Miguel Gonzales, Jesus
contracIglesias, the labor
$ .75
$ .50 Gold and Silver
Padilla, Sam Doran, and Saviano Gold
.50
tor, and were to have been ship-e- d
50 Gold, Silver, Copper
Lead
Corona, all of Three Rivers, N. M. Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention.
Friday night to Yucatan over
Gold and f'ilver, Refined and Nought.
Howard Lkt,and,
the Vera Cruz railroad. On the
Register.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
approach of the police, however,
Denver, Colo.
h
St..
THE COMMONER.
tiie entrance to the house had!
s Paper.
Mr.
been blocked until; the inmates
The Commoner has attained
of the house had seen an oppor- limit)' to release the children aud within six months from date of
PL. FASO, TEXAS.
conduct them hurriedly out of the the first issue a circulation of 100,-plathrough another entrance. OOO copies, a record probably
The men admitted that the kid- - never equaled in the history of
Buffet and
periodical
literature.
American
for
on
going
íuping had been
rant.

Ziegler Bros.

11-

non-residen- ts,

iCn-riq-

Carry a Most Com

Neid

S. A.

--

píete Line of Dry
Goods,

Clothing

Gent's

Furnish-

ings, Staple and

ue

Fancy Groceries.

1

j

1429-16t-

H'-ya-

HOTELZEIGER,

ce

j

European Plan.

The unparalleled growth of this
The confession of the people paper demonstrates that there is
und in the house, who admitted room in the newspaper Held for a
lhat thev were in the employ of national paper devoted to the
the chief of the kidnap- -' mission of political, economic, and
its. led to the arrest of Herrera, :,ocial problems. To the columns
Larios and Sumara, whom the of The Commoner Mr. Bryan
declared were regu- - tributes his best efforts; and his
larly in the employ of Iglesias for reviews of political events as they
weeks.

Restau

i

1

dis-lglesi-

PAUL MAYER

as.

Hie purpose of enticing- children arise from time to time can not
from the streel on any pretext fail to interest those who study
house, where public questions,
into a room of-th-

U

STITCH IN TIME
SAVES NINE.

A

A

it,

Rakes, Ideal & Samson

Wind-

mills, Alamo Oasoline Engines,

Good Stock and Rigs.

-

Rcceiv

Continental Mowers, Granger

Sale Stable.

.

Oders

Prompt Attention.

1

Livery, feed and

con-doorkeep-

Mail

Ideal

White Oaks Avenue.

freezers.

;k..

j

Food.
Stock
International
And Everything in and out
The Commoner's regular sub- The great stock remedy, For
they were seized and confined un- til" a convenient shipping time scription price is $1.00 per year. sale by M. O. Paden, White Oaks, )f Season at
j ryan N. M.- -tf
we nave arrangeu wun
came.
Krakauer, Zork & Moye's,
whereby we can furnish his pa
Of the boys held as prisoners per and Whitk Oaks Kaoi.k to- PASO, TEXAS, ánd CHIHUAHUA, MEX.
the police have thus far secured - tl
f()r $2m
f
Kelipe Hernandez, Guadalupe Ra- The regular subscriptions price
mirez, Rafael Ramirez. Demetrio of the two papers when subscribn
Olivera, Jose Montane., and
ed for separately is S2.50.
Ramirez. The little fellows
CO.
said that they had been approachGODFREY HUGHES
1TA11 IklCl I v mm
Has the very best of accomed on the street by m.'n who led run
DIM
RELIEF
them to the prison house under
modations to be found in this
FriinriHco
Strcot
San
Hext of giving them food, EI, I'ASO.
A really healthy woman has lit- TEXAS
Mid spending money, but
pi- tie pain or discomfort at the
section of New Mexico. .
clothes
t
sred the place they
uiuuHiruaj penoa.
jno woman
when they en.
thrust
.needs to have any.
Wine of,
Come and see us.
to.
and
were seized
1t wjn.
Cardui will quickly relieve those
.,le
1
into a dark room witho.
.
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Hotel Baxter

Ag-usti-

&

mmiis
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.lows whence it was impose.
outside.
for their cries to Ik- hcanl
-

There was an ullvctjnii scene
W'H'n 'I'0
" tin. yol'01. .
.
i,f
i.
mothers ol the boys were onmi.i
sons
in. Several had given their

I
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'it.
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V
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loiter

lor SliiiPi'i-ll
..
t
V,i, as
t
up lor liope.cv
work a spmitv.........
orr
Million'
to
mem
itrrparcl
Vl.
,m?
to
inn
ind were overjoyed
tin;
us
lot,powor
s uii ilc tollvr-io- n
piniu 01
nnliiníí
tmsHST
unharmed.
and
went
ilive
sitiv iiKStiv lVuf in the Sou th
many;
were
there
that
The fact
more mothers than there was boys
Climbing up "Zion's Hill" may
visited the police station leads the
come to be easier to San FrancisiioIk'c to believe that tins irauie
a
cans now that they have to, do
:i lonif
,.i
dr
,
n
i.
n
IU!
"ii
li'l'l
I.
'
.
il. uip i IVin
...w 111 S
u cull
me
time, and that the greater itartol stuni io
reported lost that mlake much of the city. The
iLlr.-are not doing business
.
..
to time have' been sent street cars
Yuca-- : because a strike is on.
t() henetp.en plantations in
1K.(i VOur wind and energy in
tan, where they are forced to,
withwork like beasts of burden
nU.rosls o- While Oaks. It
.
lood.
;i y.XylVr investment.
out pay, other than their
Id FaM) News.
1

.1

smarting menstrual pains and
the dragging head, back and
side aches caused by falling of
the womb and irregular menses.

isnti

I

1

-

,

e

has brought permanent relief to
1,000,000 women who suffered
erymonth. It makes the men
strual oians strong and healthy.
lit is the provision made by Na- ture to give tornen, relief from!
the terrible aches and pains which
blight so many homes.

S.

Prop'r.

M. Lund,

M. PARKER,

Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate

Continental Oil
Company

-

-

-

j

Obeenwood, La., Oct. 11, 1900.
I have been very siclc for some time.
I was taken with a severe paiu In my
side and could not eet anv relief until
e
u uoiiiooi wino or uaraui.
i vrica
I had taken all of it I was relieved
I feel it my duty to Bay that you have a
wonderful medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Yount.
üo-for-

Komd vice and literature, mldrens, Ivlnif nvmp.
toniR. "The LadieB' AclTinory I eartiiient, Tue
CDaltanooga Medicine Co., c wiuauooga, leiuu
II

II

Ml

I

I

iB

ni

II

I
1

W. H.

Slaughter

Mutual Lile Insurance (o.
ALAM0G0RD0,

.
M.É
N.

Oaks

White

4

White Oaks Eagle.

offices to give out more democrats
would be assimilated. . However,
we are willing for the republican

MjS

party to house all such as the

glitter of office might induce to
come unto them, but there are
democrats left
than the republicans believe, and
what few are left are not willing
to sacrifice their personal convictions upon the altar of boundless
avarice.
probably

KntTH(l nt Postoffice, White Oak?,

N

M.,hh

mail matter.

second-cla- s

Wharton, May & Co., Pub's and Propr's.
Editor.
S. M. Wharton
Silan U. May,

.

.

Himiness

Manager.

Eagle

more

For Sd I e

1

Ollitial PipeTLincoln County.

Vol. 1 No. 1 of The Nogal Republican reached our desk last
$1.50
Thursdays
week. It is well filled with news
THURSDAY APRIL 17, 1902. items concerning the interesting
White Mountain section, and is
ANNOUNCEMENT.
located in one of the best mineral
I hereby announce myself as a fields in New Mexico.
It is repubcandidate for sheriff of Lincoln lican in politics, the only one of
County, subject to the action of the kind in the county, and should
whoop 'em up, for it proves, to
the democratic convention.
its own satisfaction, that Lincoln
John W. Owkn.
County is republican, and if so, it
should prosper, having the whole
ONLY A FEW LEFT.
field to itself. C. II,. Brown is
The Lordsburg Liberal says publisher.
that the democratic party in the
territory is going fast. FollowMany papers throughout the
ing the conversion of James Fiel-de- r territory are filling up with ancomes the announcement that nouncements of candidates for
Dr. Pearce of Albuquerque had office. What's the matter with
abandoned the old party, and now Lincoln County? Are there none
the New Mexican says that J. II. who arc willing and want to serve
Crist has been appointed postmas- the dear people? There must be
ter at Monero, Rio Arriba county. some, but if you keep it to yourIt will be remembered that Crist self the people will never be the
was the chief push of the demo- wiser. Come out of the woods,
cratic party during Thornton's step out into the open, tell the
administration. He was editor people what you want and the
of the party organ at Santa Fe best medium through which to
and district attorney. licit was make your wants and wishes
who convicted the Borregos just known is the Eaglk.
to spite Tom Catron. With Pat
Garrett holding down the collec-torshi- p If the price of beef under the
at El Paso and Crist far manipulation of the beef trust
enough into the party to be ap- goes a few points higher its conpointed postmaster it will be seen sumption will be largely curtailed;
that the rush has started in good for wages are not in proportion
shape. If it continues like this to its cost, and we will soon be a
the democratic territorial conven- people of vegetarians. The producer of beef is realizing no largtion of 1904 will consist of
Ross and Harvey Whitehill er profits from his herds than he
who will have to draw cuts to see has the past few years, and the
which of them will receive the fact that such a condition exists
nomination as delegate to con- is evidence of a weakness in the
gress this, of course, providing laws.
Delegate Rode)' does not make a
state of us before that time, in Congress hopes to adjourn
which case these two will have to some time in June, and the indications are now that it will adbe the candidates for senators.
journ and leave the two most
Albuquerque Citizen.
The above from a republican important matters unsettled- - the
paper would indicate how the CubarrtarifT and the buildinir of
republicans feel over the converts theNicaraguan Canal. On the
It coincides former the republican majority
they have made.
generally with the views of dem- seems to be hopelessly divided,
ocrats insomuch as many of the and on the latter two routes have
positions have been given to ren- been proposed, and Congress ,s
egade democrats. In reply we not able to decide on either.
wish to say that while we have
All American officers in the
lost some members the individual
members of the republican party Philippines tried so far for makdon't seem to have profited great- ing the "island black with dead"
ly by their conversion; for many have been acquitted.
General
of the most prominent have been Smith acknowledges thathegave
given the best offices, e. g. United the order to kill all males over
States District Attorney, Collec- ten years of age. And yet one
tor of Customs, Postmaster, etc., of our proudest boasts is that we
and the drift of the article above are the most enlightened nation
quoted is that if there were more on the globe,
ex-Gover-
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ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
mmmm,
miles above Coe's orchard,
I 560 acres, 300 acres under
I
fence and ditch, and. in cultiva- miles on the creek;
)
tion;
Good
houses.
adobe
two
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
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WHITE OAKS,

Sure enough Miss Stone is going to take the lecture platform,
and the magazines are now filled
with stories of her six" months cap-

tivity.

We predicted

magazines.

M.

The Carlsbad schools closed,
last Friday, with a full attendance. The ninth month being
taken off, prevented the promotion of quite a large number of

that this pupils.

would be the result, but citizens
of New Mexico will be immune,
so far as the lectures are concerned, but we will have "Miss Stone's
Own Story of her Captivity," in
bold headlines staring us in the
face from the coverleaf of many

N.

!

The graduating class,

next year, will consist of Alice
Leek, - Maud Gray, Velma
Beatric McGuinn and Nel-

Hol-com- b,

Merri field.
Myrtle Bush,
Edna Allen and Sadie Moore finished the course this year, and
commencement exercises were in
course of preparation when school
closed.
lie

John Childers, the murderer of
attorney Heflin, of Silver City,
was acquitted by a jury of his
peers at Las Cruces last week.
The jury must have been composed of very easy virtue to have
been only peers of the murdere"
"
and their verdict evidentlv ' '
them in the same boaf with him.

Roman Ohnemus, who has
nt'
contract to carry the M
monument
mails after July
j informs the
Current tb.3
we
- has ordered a2
horse power gasoline engine, and
f,
.nat he will fit up an automobile
with a buckboard. With his auto
he expects to make a speed record
between Carlsbad and Monument.
The illn:'ss 0f 0ueen wilhel-min- a When you hear the whistle, look
ol Holland has recently been out! It will be a case of "here
ne cause of great anxiety every she conies, and there she goes!"
where. Perhaps no ruler of the
Henry H. Stanley, one of the
present day is so loved as this
young Cjueen, and they are few pioneers of one of the oldest
who do not hope for her complete American mining camps in the
west, died at his home at Pinos
restoration to health.

Altos of a complication of diseas
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carls- es. Mr. Stanley was 50 years of
bad, has been requested to make age, and came to Pinos Altos
years ago.
the commencement address this thirty-si- x
year at the New Mexico School of The truce in the
Transvaal still
Mines, at Socorro, May 29. He continues in force, and ihn
fri.i- of
peace
are
hopeful that terms
has signified his acceptance of
oe
may
reacneti
that will end the
the honor.
struggle.
'

White

Oaks

THE SPIRIT'S FLIGHT.

Eagle
The mother, who is still in

;

At the Methodist Church Sunday, May 4th, there will be preaching morning and evening at the
usual hours; subject of morning
sermon, "How to keep from sinning," and of the evening service,
"The Value of a Human Soul."

Ill-

Personal and Local news.

inois, was consulted concerning
the disposition of the remains,
No dreadful hour.
Alexander Ririe, of Parsons,
Of mental darkles, or the tempter's po wer, and word came back to bury her
A cross t he skies
was in Friday and Saturda
here. The funeral services were
No envious clouds shall roll.
J. II. Canning spent two or
To dim tho sunlight of the soul.
announced for 2:30 P. M. Monday
three days at home this week.
No night shall be in heaven;
at the Congregational church, and
No sorrow reign.
The Misses Campbell were up
at that hour the body was borne Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No secret anguish,
No corporal pain,
from Carrizozo ranch Sunday.
r,
up the aisle by Misses Lorena
League at 3 p. m.
No shivering limbs,
Edith Parker, Ida Hoyle,
See the fine summer hats Zieg-le- r
S. E. Allison P.C.
No burning fever there;
eclipse,
No
souls
Mabel and Ethel WTalsh and BesBros, are showing- this season.
Go to Ziegler Bros, for groceies
No winter of dispair."
sie
Reid,
appropriately
chosen
Miss Jackson is a visitor from
and provisions, they can and will
No tears shall fall in sadness
from
loving
her
associates,
and
save you money.
Estey City, a guest of Mrs. J. H.
O'er those flowers
fragrance
That
breathe
their
were
assisted
Messrs.
by
Richard
Leighnor.
At Plymouth Church next SunThrough celestial bowers.
Hamilton,
John
Gallacher,
John
day Dr. Miller will preach in the
Mrs. J. F. Carpenter left on
Very seldom is a community Crowl and E. L. Stewart.
morning at 11 o'clock on "Hope
Sunday morning's train for El overshadowed by a cloud of gloom
JeThe
choir
sang
in
''Asleep
Deferred, or Life's waiting years:"
Paso.
and shocked so intensely as was sus," followed by a fervent prayer
Fifty pieces of new white goods, White Oaks last Sunday morning, from Dr. Miller; "Come ye dis- At night, 7:30 o'clock, "A great
find in the desert." Special muembroideries, the latest effects at when at the Taliaferro home the
consolate," as a solo and quartette, sic and singing. The Christian
Ziegler Bros.
family were about to sit down to was next sung, and a very touchCol. J. Francisco Chavez, Ter- breakfast, Kittie Buford, the ing prayer was offered by Rev. Endeavor meeting hour has been
ritorial Seperintendent of Schools, niece of Mr. Taliaferro, had not S. E. Allison. Then came that changed from 2 o'clock in the
afternoon to the hour before the
was in the city this week.
made her appearance, and several most beautiful hymn, "Sleep on
evening service.
Try Topsy hosiery and you will calls failing to elicit a response, beloved and take thy rest," and
Quite an exodus took place this
use no other. Ziegler Bros, sole grandma Taliaferro went upstairs its beauty, symphony ánd promweek, taking all of our attorneys,
and found her child lying across ise suited the occasion.
agents for White Oaks.
several litigants, a few juryman,
Dr. Miller delivered a most
J. J. McCourt was in from Kl the bed, partially uncovered and
but don't believe we furnish any
Paso this week on his regular apparently dead, yet the body was feeling and comforting sermon,
still warm. It was a terrible beginning his discourse by quot- who are likely to take, a longer
rounds among merchants.
trip to Santa Fe.
Len Branum, a prosperous Coy- shock to her, and her outcry ing that sublime stanza:
"Sleep on beloved and take thy rest.
25 doz. of those fine well known
ote Canyon ranchman, was in brought the family to the room.
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviiir'.s breast,
Dr. Paden was quickly summoned
Eagle shirts just received at
We loved thee well,
l)ti3ring supplies Wednesday.
Hut Jesus loved thee best."
and neighbors came. Ever effort
Ziegler Bros.
Mrs. A. C. Anstin, of Angus,
was at once made to recall the life The speaker depicted in clear and
The young men entertained the
was visiting her daughter, Mrs.
that had apparently just passed succinct phrases the loss sustain- Social Club Friday night at Bon-ne- ll
Wallace (íumni, the past week.
away, but all was unavailing, the ed by family and friends, but in
Hall. The hall was well fillL. P. Thomas, of Cincinnati, young spirit had taken its llight. no less faltering words pictured
ed and a splendid lunch sprve(1 at
travling salesman for Fitz Bros. Kittie, as everyone called her, the joy in heaven where the an- 11:30,
and when this reporter left
Cigar firm, was in the city Wed- was a universal favorite - every- gels swung wide the portals and
at 2 o'clock in the morning the
nesday.
one loved her. She was of a very escorted our departed into the cry still was, "On with the dance,
Rev. Geo. M. Boyd, of Capitán, highly organized and sensitive presence of Jesus.
let joy be unconfined."
who has been assisting Rev. Alli- nature. In her early childhood
The casket wa Opened and the Albert Ziegler and L. H. Rudi-sill- e
son in his meeting, left Tuesday she suffered much from rheuma- - weeping
nrong passed, gazing
returned from Lincoln Court
morning.
tism and her heart was affected f?.r the last time uoon the silent Wednesday. They had been sumMen's and boys' spring and by it. The doctor, immeatel form whom an had cherished; the moned as jurymen for this term of
summer suits in all the seasons upon 111s arrival,i
onounced the lid was replaced, the bearers court, but were bpth excused: the
,
newest and choicest styles at CaUSeOt O" .
Viíír hnrrlpn aril mnrch- - first for the reason that he had
iwvjrv
uiku
ilCrt.Il IdUUlCi
wa.lU
Ziegler Bros.
as the choir seen jury service within a year
iinir the past months she had ed out of the church
Jones Taliaferro, Chas.
working very hard prepar- - was singing, "Jesus, lover of my tnc second because he had passed
been
ence,
T
I0V111
..,,1 p
for a teacher's soul." Outside the procession tne sixtieth milestone.
Stewart ino- for examination
upon the formed and the sad concourse be- entered
and
Do not fail to see the grand
certificate,
Linmorning for
coin.
cemetery.
to
the
march
school,
gan its
assortment of new shirt waists
lifeof a teacher at the Park
usual
service and skirts Ziegler Bros, have just
Her ambition was to become a Arrivingthcre the
Miss Ula Gilmore was in Friday successful teacher, and her heart was read, followed by prayer, the received.
evening and attended the ball and soul seemed to center in her choir sang, "Nearer my God to
that night. While here she was efforts. But it appears the task thee," the body was consigned to White Oaks is almost directly
rail
the guest of Mrs. A. Schinzing. was
and the spirit to the God on the line of the proposed
weakened
dust
the
the
for
too trreat
,
o
road fromRosweii to Beíen. Why
Misses Grace Austin, Lucile mechanism of her heart.
who gave it.
present to
Peters and Bessie Reid came in
Yes, we shall miss herher not get together and
Until recently Kittie was one of
Thursday evening from Angus the pupils in the upper classes in schoolmates, teachers, friends, all, the management the advantages
by coming through
to be present at the bachelor's the White Oaks public school
all share with the sorrowing fam- - to be obtained
few miles
club night at Bonnell Hall Friday alwavs bright, witty, loving and ily the grief that seems too hard here, instead of going a
north of town. The coal and
night.
full of exuberent lifescattering to bear. Her pleasant laughter
buildirfg stone would be an
Rev. R. P. Pope came up from sunshine and gladness wherever will never more be heard, her
Alamogordo, Saturday to fill his she went. She was the child of bright, radiant face is hidden and
regular appointment at the Bap the town; every home seemed to her place cannot be filled. To the
The Silver Bell mine near Pitist Hall. He was accompanied be her home and in every family poor old grandmother, the absent nos Altos, Grant county, has been
No mother, the uncles and families sold for $100,000 to Harold Finch
by Prof. Sanborn, of Alamogor uli viwmíí1 to have a- olace.
i
do, and Rev. Fred Allen, an evan one knew her bnt to love her, we extend our deepest sympathy and associates, of St. Louis. The
.relist, from AlbiHiueniue, Rev. hence the shock and the gloom
Bros, carry "the most sale includes the mill and the
Ziegler
Allen is conducting a nightly which came to the Taliaferro
the Dimmick
complete up to date stock of shoes smelter, built by
service this week.
home extended over the whole in town, also full line of summer brothers near the mine. A large
v village.
men will, be put to work-iJ. G. Riggle came in last
shoes, such as oxfords and can force of
e
wagon to
Kittie was born in White Oaks, vass goods, just received.
with a
the mine immediately developing it and taking out ore.
move his family and household but in early childhood went with
the
at
services
protracted
The
goods to Angus, where he is look- her mother to Watseka, Illinois.
Socorro County his nine murder
Methodist church closed last Sun- i .. .4 ......
niwt'
nt vi:ir ago
ing after the mercantile establish- MM.U"
J"
MM,,.
.1
.
iU
B
,WW ntlfl ihroo
r wnnrts!
Mr.
and
G.
Peters.
of
P.
P
,
im.v...
ment
MU- UIIIH.
..
.
"
... more u
1
.1.1 A ...C
i
..! iui,
oe auucu
uuiuiv: wmi v wu- 111,11.m'Ii
tMw ti.., ind results not wnai was uopcu
friends
many
,
have
NIIM.IIM.,,.
Riggle
mother IUWIM
I
Mrs.
1.1...
'IT
01 mat
was mucn goou venes, says me snenn
there
thinks
.
but
every
way
in
new
into
well
their
won
her
quickly
who wish them
county.
accomplished.
bodvs heart.
home.
"No night Khali be in heaven
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CONSTABLE'S SALE

CONSTABLE'S SALK

Whereas by virtue of an execution issued out of the Juitice
Court of Precinct No. 8, Lincoln
County, New Mexico, by J. B
Collier, Justice of the Peace, in a
cause wherein Chas. D. Meyer as

Whereas by virtue of an execution issued out of the J tice
Court of Precinct No. S, Lincoln
County, New Mexico, by J. B.
Collier, Justice of the Peace in a
cause wherein IOlbert T. Collier
as plaintiff, obtained judgement
against the American Placer Co.,
us-- ,

a

Large Lot of Spring

obtained judgment
plaintiff,
against the American Placer Co.,
defendant, for the sum of nine- defendant, for the sum of thirtye
onehundredth
e
onehundredth jsix and twenty-fivteen and
, !r1n11:iri
(9,.7 ' dama a- - ' ;ind
ana
damages
dollars
iniee aim iie uíii'iiikíuicuui wur
lars (S3. 05) costs of suit, same
lars (S3. 05) 'cost of suit,
bearing date April 12th, 1902,
baring date Anril 12th.

ng, in

riftv-fiv-

v-

just unpacked

Have

--

Children's, Youths' and Men's.

sa-m-

and being to me directed, I did on

and being to me directed, I did on
April 14th, l'M)2, execute sunu by
levying upon and taking into my
possession four galvanized iro
tanks and about 30 cords of wood,

a

I'M"

i
:i
11

Paying

.,r...

We Invite Inspection.

amc u,.
upon and taking into my
tun-)

At--

LI1

-

.i-- ,

CACCUlc

possession, four galvanized iron
á :i1'out thirt' cords of
tíl"k
wood, the property of defendant.
the property of defendant.
Now, therefore, notice is here- Now, there-forenotice is hereby by given that I will on Saturday,
given that I will on Saturday, May 17th, 1002, at 2 o'clock p. m.
May 17th 1002. at 2 o'clock p. m. ;of said day, on the lands of the
of said day, on the lands of said Rilj(i American Placer Company
American Pio:er Company where where the said tanks and the said
to j said tank and the said cord- - cord wood are situated, at or near
w )od are .situated, at or near the the machineof said company in An
machine of said company, in Ancho cjG Ciiúch in Jicarilla Mountains
(ulch in Jicarilla Mountains in n sajd Lincoln County, N. M., sell
said Lincoln County. N. M., ; ;it public auction to the highest
veil at public auction to the h igh- - hdder, for cash, all of the said
est voider for cash all of the said jcordwood and the said tanks, or
cordwood a.,.1 the said water as nluc, c! same as shall be
or so much oí same ascssary to satisfy said judgment
shall be necessary to satisfy
aml Josts, and all costs "of levy,
judgement and costs, and all costs advertisement and sale under said
of levying, advertisement and sale
execution.
under said execution.
This April 15th, l?"
This April 15th, 1002.
John W. Owen,
John W. Owen,
Constable.
Cousrablc.
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5heitonPayne Arms Company.
tfr

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
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YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED

I

to any iiuuress.
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ni

AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Froijrhter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Haulinr etc. Prompt
attention iven to all orders. Prices

-

fmvln;8 of our
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WHOLESALE

JOS. WHITE.

cent
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l'ol master.
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eposit, and
allow 10 days
ou tako absolutely no risk ordprinrr from
don't pay a cent if it don't suit vou.

(i

CONNECTION.

Sleciíl1 attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.
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White Oaks- Passenger Lina
-

Regular trips daily to the railroad

uooii Kijrs and

Careful Drivers.

Passengers carried to White Oaks
and any part of the countrv
PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS,
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all that sort of tlrnr. you know.
Spanish belfry,
case sh refused me an answer on this and
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These troublesome little creatures, the anklostoma, have been
found in the water of the tunnel,
in the city water, and in immense
quantities in the contents of the
intestines of the two patients.

NEW MICROBE TERROR

The tunnel microbe has made
its appearance in New York City.
Its presence in the human system
is known by lassitude, lowered
vitality, anaemia and digestive Albuquerque Citizen.
trouble. The parasite is known
to scientists as anklostoma
It has been called St. JOHN Y. HEWITT
( rot hard's disease in
Europe beATTORNEY AT LAW
cause it came into prominence
during the building of the famous
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
St. Gothard tunnel in the south
of Switzerland, twenty-tw- o
years
duo-denal-

ago.

4 Important Gateways 4

is.

Its discovery in America

was the joint work of Drs. L. II.

Warner and Storm White, expert

pathologist and bacteriologists.
The presence of the minnte
parasite that is the cause of this
disease was discovered in the
Xew York tunnel by Dr. Warner
about a year ago, but no cases are
known to have developed until a
few weeks ago.

Two suspicious cases in the
neighborhood of the tunnel, which
were supposed at first to be of enteric troubles, have just been investigated by Drs. Warner and
White. w!n d:Ure that they are
without doubt well developed
cases of the rew disease.

Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the ürsi Monday night in each month
at (í. A. H. Hull. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
John R. Patton, P. C.
John A. Rkown .Adj't.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
John A. Halev, 0. (5.
UOKIHK Kimoi.kh, K. of 11. Si. S.
Üoden Rule Lodff No. 16. I. O. O. P.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Visiting brothers
Hewitt's hall at o'clock
crdially invited to attend.
H. 1). Akmstkomo, N. J.
J. P. Klkimnokr, Secret iry.
H

White Oaks Lodge No. o, A. O U. W.
tlrst and third 'Vd
Meets
nesdays. at h o'clock,- at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

"No Trouble to Answer questions."
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for sale.

Elegant New Chair

CarsSeats

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or P
address,
R

W. CURTIS
S- - w- - P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
41, y

'I.1

E. P. TURNER
(I. P. & T. A.

Dallas, Texas.

W"1!

II. A. MICKEL & CO.
.Manufacturer of.
Ilubber Stamps. Seals -- Notary
Public and Corporation, Stencils
It ajorare Checks, Rubber Type,
Datera, Ink Pads. Ink, Etc

Texas.

El Paso,

E. E. BURLING AME
ASSAY OFFICE

Link between
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New-Yor-

at all Principal Points of

Intkkvhan;k.
Call on Ticket Agent For f ull Information.

A. N. BROWN,

Ticket A$ent,
(drrizzozo,

New Mexico

aSBBy

EtUblUlied in Colorado. 1866. Sample
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ex press will receive prompt and careful alien ion
Gold & Silver Bullion
o?vMJSecdaiii:"'yfd

Concentration
I73G-I73- 8

Tests-lw;i(;-

",,o"d

Lawrence

St., Denver. U...

GRAIN ANO FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Cast Las Vegas, N. M.

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.

J. B. GRAYBEAl,

CO.,

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

k,

Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist

i

&

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Washington, Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points Kast and

DlKKCT Co.NNFCTloN

Tree

-

THE CLOUDCROFT LINE
"Up-to-Dat- e"

J RAIN

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

Three Rivers Store,
Thk Nkw

FAST

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

-

A.

PAII"

This handsomely equipped train leaves Kl Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

semi-monthl-

the great egg producer,
the disease is properly identified by M. G. Paden, White Oaks
it is said to be easily cured, and N. M. tf
the two recorded cases in New
York were quickly brought back n. II. Webb lor Orugn and Hook.
Texaa.
promptly llllwl. Kl l
to health as soon as it was found
out what was the matter.
Leslie till, of Lincoln, has a nice flock of

ft g

(Tp)

JEXAS

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

More important still, specimens
International Stock Food-t- he
of the parasite have been found great stock remedy. For sale by
in the city water in the tunnel M. G. Paden, White Oaks, N. M.
neighborhood by Dr. Warner, and
tf
dihe says that a spread of this
International Poultry Food,
sease is an imminent danger. If
for sale

WTfS &

Eagle

El

(0.
Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pells M furs.

